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ONE STRU66LE 
A DISCUSSION CONNECTING THE ISSUES OF U.S. FORE IGN POLICY IN 
SOUTH AFR ICA, CENTRAL AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN 
COME LEARN ABOUT THE COMMON STRUGGLE OF THE COMMUNITIES 
OF PILSEN AND OF THE SOUTH AND WEST SIDES OF CHICAGO AND 
THE PEOPLES OF SOUTH AFRICA, CENTRAL AMERICA AND THE 
CARIBBEAN 
SUNDRY: FEBRUARY 2 
Same forum, two locations: 
3:00 pm: ST. PIUS CHURCH 1919 S. RSHLRND RUE. 
6:30 pm: BETHEL R.M.E. CHURCH 4448 S.MICHIGRN RUE. 
SPEAKERS: 
CHARLES CLEMENTS, M.D. EHpertonCentralRmeric11, former 
officer in US ,irforce in Uietn11m 11nd 11uthor of Witness 
to W11r: Rn Rmeric11n Doctor in El Saluador, EHecutiue 
Director of Americans for Peace in the Americas 
DR. JEAN SI NDAB EHpert on the 11nti-ap11rtheid struggle in 
South Rfric11, tHecutice Director of W11shington Office 
on Rfrica 
DR. JAN CAREW EHpert on the Caribbean and the Grenadan 
struggle, Prows~ of Rfrican- Rmerican Studies at 
Northwestern Uniuersity 
DR. JOHN SAUL EHpert on Southern llfric11 and on the 
connection between that region 11nd Central Rmeric11, 
Professor of Political Science at York Uniuersity 
Parti cl oants incl ude: Coalition for Illinois' Divestment from South Africa( C IDSA l. 
Co mmittee in Suooort of the Peoole of El Salva dor (CISPES ) .F ree South Africa 
Movement of Chic ao o. Oroanization in Suooort of the Peoole of Guatem ala (OSGual . 
Coalition of Bl ack Tr ade Unionists . Comite Latino. Third World Politic al Forum. Pe ace 
and Solidaritv Co mm ittee. Casa El Salvador . Hati an Task Force . National Lawvers Guild 
of Chicaoo. lndeoendent Preci nct Oroani za tion of the 22nd ward . Jesus Gar cia. 
Midwest Coalition for the Defense of lmmiorants 
FREE CH I LDC ARE LABOR DONA TED 
CHERYL JOHNSON 
Trans Africa 
1612 1/2 Washington 
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